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Mr. Richard Cornualle
c/o Budge
152 Elm Avenue
Burling~e, California
Dear Dick:
I remember eeveral year• ago you and I and Milton
Friedman were talking at Wabash College and Friedman expre•ted
a beef concerning Leonard Read'• comment on Friedman's comment
published by Leonard in the earlier daya of the Foundation for
lconaaaic lducation entitled "Roofa or Ceiling•?"
I waa a little bit confuaed at the time by Friedman
and just enough concerned eo I have finally gotten around to getting
a copy of that article with ita editor's note and reading it.
Have you ever read it? I believe if you have not you ahould do
ao, and frankly, if you have, I would like to get the benefit of
your ideas.
I will tell you briefly that I think the editor's note
was juatified. I think that perhaps Leonard himself did see
that by hindsight rather than to have the misunderstanding it
would have been better to have told Friedman he was going to
put such a note in, just in case Friedman would have wished to
correct the impression in his article.
Having now read the article I doubt very much if at
that moment, at least, Friedman would have been willing to have
tattled that question or have made the correction because it goes
to a basic problem that the article indicate• to . . Friedman may
not have thought out at that time.
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It also seema to me to raise a question you and 1
talked about once at Princeton, I believe, of the desirability
of discussing basic concepti of free~ Which you would then
use as a guide before you attempted to analyze solutlona.
Friedman's attack on rent controla, of courae, ia
excellent exc-pt that he diacloaea, it ..... to ... in hia article
thaaa other blind spots. Por instance, be quite unequlvocably
givea as a aolution to the problem of inflation aa an alternate
to rent control••
· ~eavy taxation, govera.ental economiea,
and control of the atock of 110ney are the
fund...ntal weapona to fight inflation. 11

Taxation and govenaantal econoaiaa ae• to me to be
contradictions. It occurs to me he paid no attention to the
possibility that there were prior and t.portant governmental
interferences which provoked the desire for the remedy he proposes.
In other words, if you get down really to fanct..entala the remedy
aay go aoaeplace in el~ination of govern.ant rather than to
propose additional government a1 a remedy.
1 hope with all of your moving around you have time to
take a look at this soaaeday and give me the benefit of your thoughts.

I would like to aay that it is the things that you and
1 heard at Princeton the time we were together there, it ia the
thingl I have heard at avery other place we have been, and the

diacuaaiona which took place which caused ae to aay what I have
just aaid here; and -.ore importantly, have caused me to write
Jasper Crane urgently urging h~ to put aa the first thing on hia
agenda the exploration of these basic problema even i f it starts
the . .eting off with a whiz-ding of a disagre.ant.
If there can be aome exploration of it we aay do tvo
things: We aay accomplish a better dltcuaaion for the rest of the
aeeting, and a better reference to the teat by which you apply
varioua econoaic Mana; and it will be at least aore logically
ina~lligent in ita approach.
Because Jasper Crane says he baa already 1ubmittad
the pro&r. . I have received to you and that you have approved it,
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am eendtng you a copy of my letter to Jatper Crane. I urgently,
before it 1a too late, ask that it be considered aerioualy.

I

I called the other day trying to find you and I gathered
from the report that I got on the telephone that you were locating
a residence in San Francieco. (Shades of Friedman'• article I
have just mentioned).
I know that you are busy right now with all of these
problema but I will appreciate hearing when you can conveniently
do 10.

Sincerely,

Pierre F. Goodrich
PFG:ha
Inc.
P.

s.

Since the above dictation I have talked with you but

perhaps you will still find

~st

of tbia worthwhile.

P. F. G.

